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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?The phase 3 CLEAR (Cholesterol Lowering via Bempedoic acid, an ACL‐Inhibiting Regimen) Serenity clinical trial demonstrates the lipid‐lowering efficacy of bempedoic acid, a first‐in‐class, prodrug, small‐molecule inhibitor of ATP‐citrate lyase, among patients with established statin intolerance and elevated low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol who were receiving stable background therapy.Muscle‐related symptoms contributed to the history of statin intolerance for almost all patients.Although bempedoic acid acts on the same cholesterol biosynthesis pathway as statins, the muscle‐related adverse event rate in CLEAR Serenity with bempedoic acid, which is not activated in skeletal muscle, did not differ from placebo, even among patients who had experienced muscle‐related symptoms while on statin therapy.What Are the Clinical Implications?Bempedoic acid may offer a novel treatment option to reach low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol goals for the large number of patients who have difficulty tolerating statin treatment due to muscle‐related side effects.Consistent lipid lowering across patient subgroups and when administered as monotherapy or when added to stable background lipid‐lowering therapy indicate the potential for bempedoic acid to provide an effective, oral therapeutic alternative that is complementary to statins and other nonstatin therapies.

Introduction {#jah33957-sec-0009}
============

Patients who cannot tolerate a statin‐based treatment regimen present a particular challenge for lipid management and cardiovascular event risk reduction.[1](#jah33957-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah33957-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Registries and observational studies have reported statin intolerance prevalence rates of 7% to 29%, with the predominant symptoms being muscle‐related side effects.[3](#jah33957-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Statin‐associated muscle symptoms account for \>90% of side effects attributed to statins[4](#jah33957-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and contribute to the high rate of nonadherence and discontinuation frequently observed with statin therapy.[3](#jah33957-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah33957-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah33957-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah33957-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} As treatment with a statin, the cornerstone of lipid‐lowering therapy, is not suitable at standard doses for individuals with intolerance, these patients are less likely to achieve adequate antiatherogenic lipid reduction and are, thus, at increased risk for adverse cardiovascular outcomes compared with statin‐treated patients.[8](#jah33957-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah33957-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah33957-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} To reduce cardiovascular risk in these patients, additional pharmacologic lipid‐lowering options are needed.[11](#jah33957-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah33957-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Bempedoic acid (Esperion Therapeutics Inc, Ann Arbor, MI) is a first‐in‐class, small‐molecule inhibitor of ATP‐citrate lyase, a component of the cholesterol biosynthesis pathway that works upstream of β‐hydroxy β‐methylglutaryl‐coenzyme A. Bempedoic acid is a prodrug that is activated by very‐long‐chain acyl‐CoA synthetase‐1, an enzyme that is not present in skeletal muscle.[13](#jah33957-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, although bempedoic acid acts on the same pathway as statins, lack of the activating enzyme in skeletal muscle may prevent the muscular adverse effects associated with statins.[13](#jah33957-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} In phase 2 and phase 3 clinical trials, bempedoic acid significantly reduced atherogenic lipoproteins and high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein (hsCRP) levels, and was associated with a low risk for adverse events typically associated with statins such as muscle‐related symptoms and new‐onset diabetes mellitus.[14](#jah33957-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah33957-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah33957-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah33957-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah33957-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah33957-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah33957-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Here, we report the results of CLEAR (Cholesterol Lowering via Bempedoic acid, an ACL‐Inhibiting Regimen) Serenity, a phase 3 clinical trial designed to evaluate the efficacy, safety, and tolerability of bempedoic acid 180 mg daily versus placebo in statin‐intolerant patients requiring lipid‐lowering therapy for primary or secondary prevention of cardiovascular events.

Methods {#jah33957-sec-0010}
=======

Patients {#jah33957-sec-0011}
--------

The CLEAR Serenity trial (<https://www.clinicaltrials.gov> unique identifier: NCT02988115) enrolled adult men and women receiving stable background lipid‐modifying therapy who required additional lipid‐lowering for primary or secondary prevention of cardiovascular events. At the initial screening visit, fasting calculated low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL‐C) was required to be ≥130 mg/dL for primary prevention patients (ie, those requiring lipid‐lowering therapy based on national guidelines) and ≥100 mg/dL for patients with heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia (diagnosed via genotyping, World Health Organization/Dutch Lipid Clinical Network Criteria with a score \>8 points, or Simon Broome Register Diagnostic Criteria with an assessment of "definite heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia") and/or who had a secondary prevention indication (coronary artery disease, symptomatic peripheral arterial disease, and/or cerebrovascular atherosclerotic disease). All patients had a history of statin intolerance, defined as the inability to tolerate at least 2 statins, 1 at a low dose, due to a prior adverse event that started or increased during statin therapy and resolved or improved when statin therapy was discontinued. Low‐dose statin therapy was defined as an average daily dose of rosuvastatin 5 mg, atorvastatin 10 mg, simvastatin 10 mg, lovastatin 20 mg, pravastatin 40 mg, fluvastatin 40 mg, or pitavastatin 2 mg.

Patients were excluded from the study if they had experienced a cardiovascular or cerebrovascular event or procedure, or had undergone an endovascular or surgical intervention for peripheral vascular disease within 3 months before screening, or if they planned to undergo a major surgical or interventional procedure. Patients were also excluded if they had total fasting triglycerides ≥500 mg/dL, renal dysfunction (estimated glomerular filtration rate \<30 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^) or glomerular nephropathy, body mass index ≥50 kg/m^2^, uncontrolled hypertension, uncontrolled hypothyroidism, liver disease or dysfunction, gastrointestinal conditions or procedures that could affect drug absorption, hematologic or coagulation disorders, active malignancy, or unexplained creatine kinase elevations \>3 times the upper limit of normal. Certain lipid‐modifying therapies were also prohibited, including mipomersen within 6 months of screening, lomitapide, or apheresis within 3 months of screening; investigational cholesterol ester transfer protein inhibitors within 2 years of screening (with the exception of evacetrapib, which must have been discontinued ≥3 months prior to screening); and red yeast rice extract and berberine‐containing products within 2 weeks of screening. Full inclusion and exclusion criteria are provided in Data [S1](#jah33957-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Study Design {#jah33957-sec-0012}
------------

This phase 3, randomized, double‐blind, placebo‐controlled, parallel‐group study was conducted at 67 sites in the United States and Canada from November 16, 2016, to March 16, 2018. After a 5‐week screening phase, which included a 4‐week, single‐blind, placebo run‐in period, patients who satisfied eligibility criteria were stratified by treatment indication (primary prevention versus secondary prevention and/or heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia), then randomized 2:1 to treatment with oral bempedoic acid 180 mg or placebo once daily for 24 weeks in a double‐blind treatment phase (Figure [1](#jah33957-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Patients and study personnel were blinded to randomized study treatment assignments and to postrandomization values for lipid and biomarker measures that may have inadvertently suggested treatment assignment.

![Study design.](JAH3-8-e011662-g001){#jah33957-fig-0001}

Patients were allowed to continue stable (ie, used for ≥4 weeks prior to screening) background lipid‐modifying therapy with selective cholesterol absorption inhibitors, bile acid sequestrants, fibrates (except gemfibrozil in patients receiving a very‐low‐dose statin), proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 inhibitors (if ≥3 doses were received prior to screening), or niacin, either alone or in combination. Patients tolerating very‐low‐dose statin therapy were permitted to continue statin therapy throughout the study, provided that the drug and dose were stable and well tolerated. Very‐low‐dose statin therapy was defined as an average daily dose of rosuvastatin \<5 mg, atorvastatin \<10 mg, simvastatin \<10 mg, lovastatin \<20 mg, pravastatin \<40 mg, fluvastatin \<40 mg, or pitavastatin \<2 mg.

The study protocol and informed consent documents were approved by an institutional review board or independent ethics committee at each study site, and the study was conducted in compliance with the ethical principles established by the International Conference on Harmonisation and Good Clinical Practice guidelines in accord with the Declaration of Helsinki. All study participants provided written informed consent. Data collection was performed by the investigators with assistance from the clinical research organization IQVIA (Durham, NC), and data analysis was conducted by IQVIA. All authors had access to the study data and take responsibility for the integrity, analysis, and representation of the data herein. At this time, the data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedures.

Assessments and End Points {#jah33957-sec-0013}
--------------------------

Clinical laboratory samples were collected and analyzed for basic fasting lipids (LDL‐C, non--high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol \[non--HDL‐C\], total cholesterol, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol \[HDL‐C\], and triglycerides) at the initial and final screening visits (weeks −5 and −1), at baseline, and at weeks 4, 12, and 24. LDL‐C concentration was derived from total cholesterol, HDL‐C, and triglyceride values using the Friedewald formula; however, direct measurement of LDL‐C was performed if triglycerides were \>400 mg/dL or LDL‐C was ≤50 mg/dL. Apolipoprotein B (apoB) and hsCRP levels were measured at baseline and at weeks 12 and 24. All lipid and biomarker analyses were performed at a central laboratory (Q2 Solutions, Marietta, GA). Postrandomization efficacy end point values were not made available to patients or study personnel.

The primary end point was the percent change from baseline to week 12 in LDL‐C. Secondary end points included percent change from baseline to week 24 in LDL‐C; percent change from baseline to week 12 in non--HDL‐C, total cholesterol, apoB, and hsCRP; and absolute change from baseline to weeks 12 and 24 in LDL‐C. Percent change from baseline to week 24 in non--HDL‐C, total cholesterol, apoB, and hsCRP, as well as percent change from baseline to weeks 12 and 24 in triglycerides and HDL‐C were also assessed.

Safety and tolerability were evaluated through continuous monitoring of treatment‐emergent adverse events, clinical safety laboratory findings, vital sign measurements, physical examinations, electrocardiograph readings, and cardiovascular event rates. Cardiovascular events, including major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE; cardiovascular death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, nonfatal stroke, hospitalization for unstable angina, coronary revascularization) and non‐MACE events (noncardiovascular death, noncoronary arterial revascularization, hospitalization for heart failure), were adjudicated by a blinded, independent expert clinical event committee (C5 Research, Cleveland, OH). Adverse events potentially related to muscular safety were recorded on a muscle‐specific electronic case report form, and analysis of muscle‐related adverse events included the following Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities preferred terms: muscular weakness, muscle necrosis, muscle spasms, myalgia, myoglobin blood increased, myoglobin blood present, myoglobin urine present, myoglobinemia, myoglobinuria, myopathy, myopathy toxic, necrotizing myositis, pain in extremity, and rhabdomyolysis.

Statistical Analysis {#jah33957-sec-0014}
--------------------

A sample size of 300 randomized patients (200 assigned to bempedoic acid and 100 assigned to placebo) was chosen to provide \>95% power to detect a 15% difference between the bempedoic acid and placebo treatment groups in LDL‐C percent change from baseline to week 12. This calculation was based on a 2‐sided t test at the 5% level of significance and a common standard deviation of 15%.

Primary efficacy analyses were performed using the intention‐to‐treat population, which included all randomized patients. The primary and key secondary efficacy end points were analyzed using an analysis of covariance model, with treatment group as the main effect adjusting for patient type (primary versus secondary prevention/heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia) and baseline values. Baseline for LDL‐C, non--HDL‐C, and total cholesterol was defined as the mean of the last 2 nonmissing values on or before study day 1. Baseline for apoB and hsCRP was defined as the predose value on day 1. Missing data were imputed using a pattern mixture model. For patients with missing data who had already discontinued the study drug (bempedoic acid or placebo), the missing values were imputed using data from placebo group patients only (ie, their responses were assumed to be similar to patients in the placebo group once they were off treatment). For patients who had missing data and were adherent to study treatment, their missing data were imputed using patient data from their respective treatment group. Means, least‐squares means, and standard errors were calculated for individual treatment groups, and 95% CIs and *P* values were determined for the placebo‐corrected change from baseline. Data are presented as placebo‐corrected least‐squares mean changes, unless otherwise indicated. For hsCRP, nonparametric analyses (Wilcoxon rank‐sum test) with Hodges‐Lehmann estimates and CIs were performed. A stepdown approach was used to test the primary efficacy end point followed by specific secondary efficacy end points sequentially in the following order: LDL‐C (week 12), LDL‐C (week 24), non--HDL‐C (week 12), total cholesterol (week 12), apoB (week 12), and hsCRP (week 12). In this hierarchical testing structure, each hypothesis was tested at a significance level of 0.05, 2‐sided. Statistical significance at each step was required to test the next hypothesis. In this study, all end points included in the step‐down procedure achieved the prespecified significance level; thus, the overall type I error was preserved. Had statistical significance not been achieved at any step, any subsequent end points would be considered as descriptive only. Additional time points and lipid measures that were not part of the hierarchical testing structure, including changes in triglycerides and HDL‐C, were summarized using descriptive statistics.

Predefined sensitivity analyses for all primary and secondary efficacy end points were performed without imputation for missing data, and included data prior to any postbaseline change in concomitant lipid‐modifying therapy (adjunctive lipid‐modifying therapy analysis) and data from the on‐treatment period (on‐treatment analysis). Subgroup analyses were performed for the primary end point using analysis of covariance without imputation for missing data on the following groups: cardiovascular disease risk category (primary versus secondary prevention), baseline LDL‐C category (\<130 mg/dL, ≥130 and \<160 mg/dL, ≥160 mg/dL), history of diabetes mellitus, age (\<65, ≥65 to \<75, ≥75 years), race, sex, body mass index category (\<25 kg/m^2^, ≥25 and \<30 kg/m^2^, ≥30 kg/m^2^), and background lipid‐modifying therapy (statin, nonstatin, none). Safety analyses included all randomized patients who received at least 1 dose of study drug. No statistical comparisons were made between treatment groups for safety data. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

Results {#jah33957-sec-0015}
=======

Patient Disposition {#jah33957-sec-0016}
-------------------

Six hundred two patients with hypercholesterolemia and statin intolerance were screened, and 345 patients were randomized to treatment with bempedoic acid (n=234) or placebo (n=111; Figure [2](#jah33957-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 327 patients (94.8%) completed the study, with 78.0% (n=269) receiving the study drug throughout. Fifty‐eight (24.8%) patients in the bempedoic acid treatment group and 18 (16.2%) patients in the placebo treatment group discontinued study treatment (Figure [2](#jah33957-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Mean study‐drug exposure was similar in the bempedoic acid and placebo groups (147.4 and 154.1 days, respectively). All randomized patients were included in the intention‐to‐treat and safety populations.

![Patient disposition.](JAH3-8-e011662-g002){#jah33957-fig-0002}

Baseline Characteristics {#jah33957-sec-0017}
------------------------

The study population was 56.2% female, 89.0% white, and had a mean age of 65.2±9.5 years (Table [1](#jah33957-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). A greater proportion of patients were enrolled for primary versus secondary prevention (61.2% and 38.8%, respectively). Two percent of patients had heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia. A history of diabetes mellitus and/or hypertension was common in both treatment arms. Patient demographics and baseline characteristics were generally balanced between treatment groups.

###### 

Patient Demographics and Baseline Characteristics[a](#jah33957-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}

  Parameter                                                          Placebo (n=111)        Bempedoic Acid (n=234)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------
  Age, y[b](#jah33957-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                      65.1±9.2               65.2±9.7
  Women, % (n)                                                       55.0 (61)              56.8 (133)
  Race, % (n)                                                                               
  White                                                              86.5 (96)              90.2 (211)
  Black or African American                                          9.0 (10)               6.8 (16)
  Other                                                              4.5 (5)                3.0 (7)
  CVD risk category, % (n)                                                                  
  Primary prevention                                                 60.4 (67)              61.5 (144)
  Secondary prevention                                               39.6 (44)              38.5 (90)
  Heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia, % (n)                  2.7 (3)                1.7 (4)
  History of diabetes mellitus, % (n)                                23.4 (26)              26.9 (63)
  History of hypertension, % (n)                                     67.6 (75)              67.5 (158)
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^ [b](#jah33957-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   30.6±5.2               30.1±5.8
  eGFR category, % (n)                                                                      
  ≥90 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^                                           14.4 (16)              24.8 (58)
  60 to \<90 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^                                    62.2 (69)              59.4 (139)
  \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^                                          23.4 (26)              15.8 (37)
  Background lipid‐modifying therapy, % (n)                                                 
  Very‐low‐dose statin                                               9.9 (11)               7.7 (18)
  Nonstatin                                                          29.7 (33)              35.5 (83)
  None                                                               60.4 (67)              56.8 (133)
  Reasons for statin intolerance, % (n)                                                     
  Muscle symptoms                                                    94.6 (105)             92.7 (217)
  Gastrointestinal symptoms                                          8.1 (9)                11.1 (26)
  Elevated liver enzymes                                             6.3 (7)                6.4 (15)
  Generalized fatigue                                                2.7 (3)                5.1 (12)
  Cognitive decline                                                  2.7 (3)                3.0 (7)
  Elevated creatine kinase                                           0.9 (1)                0.9 (2)
  Depression                                                         0                      0.4 (1)
  Total cholesterol, mg/dL[b](#jah33957-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}    241.1±44.3             245.7±47.3
  LDL‐C, mg/dL[b](#jah33957-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                155.6±38.8             158.5±40.4
  LDL‐C category, % (n)                                                                     
  \<130 mg/dL                                                        25.2 (28)              24.4 (57)
  ≥130 and \<160 mg/dL                                               30.6 (34)              32.9 (77)
  ≥160 mg/dL                                                         44.1 (49)              42.7 (100)
  HDL‐C, mg/dL[b](#jah33957-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                50.4±14.4              52.2±14.5
  Triglycerides, mg/dL[c](#jah33957-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}        164.0 (120.0, 225.5)   156.5 (114.5, 219.0)
  Non--HDL‐C, mg/dL[b](#jah33957-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}           190.7±43.8             193.5±45.1
  apoB, mg/dL[b](#jah33957-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                 141.9±30.4             141.0±31.6
  hsCRP, mg/L[c](#jah33957-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                 2.78 (1.21, 5.15)      2.92 (1.34, 5.29)

Baseline for LDL‐C, HDL‐C, non--HDL‐C, triglycerides, and total cholesterol was defined as the mean of the last 2 nonmissing values on or prior to day 1. Baseline for apoB and hsCRP was defined as the last nonmissing value on or prior to day 1. Baseline for all other parameters was defined as last measurement before the first dose of study drug. apoB indicates apolipoprotein B; CVD, cardiovascular disease; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HDL‐C, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol.

The only statistically significant difference between treatment groups was eGFR category (*P*=0.044), with a greater proportion of patients with normal renal function in the bempedoic acid group and a greater proportion of patients with mild or moderate renal impairment in the placebo group.

Data are means±SDs.

Data are medians (Q1, Q3).

At baseline, mean LDL‐C was 157.6±39.9 mg/dL, non--HDL‐C was 192.6±44.6 mg/dL, mean total cholesterol was 244.2±46.3 mg/dL, apoB was 141.3±31.2 mg/dL, and median hsCRP was 2.90 (Q1, Q3: 1.29, 5.15) mg/L. The majority of patients (58.0%) were not receiving any concomitant lipid‐modifying therapy. One third of patients were on background nonstatin therapy (the most common agents were ezetimibe and fish oil), and very‐low‐dose statin therapy was used by 8.4% of patients. All patients had a history of prior statin use; the most frequently reported were atorvastatin and rosuvastatin. Documented statin intolerance attributable to muscle complaints (with or without other symptoms) was reported by 93.3% of patients. Approximately one third of patients who had experienced statin intolerance attributable to muscle symptoms had tried 3 or more statin medications.

Change From Baseline in Lipids and Biomarkers {#jah33957-sec-0018}
---------------------------------------------

Treatment with bempedoic acid reduced LDL‐C significantly more than placebo at week 12 (placebo‐corrected change from baseline, −21.4% \[95% CI −25.1% to −17.7%\]; *P*\<0.001, Figure [3](#jah33957-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Reductions in LDL‐C were evident at the first postbaseline study visit (week 4) and were maintained throughout the study (Figure [4](#jah33957-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). Significant reductions with bempedoic acid versus placebo were also observed for all secondary lipid and biomarker end points at week 12 (*P*\<0.001; Figure [3](#jah33957-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Changes from baseline were −17.9% (95% CI −21.1% to −14.8%) for non--HDL‐C, −14.8% (95% CI, −17.3% to −12.2%) for total cholesterol, and −15.0% (95% CI, −18.1% to −11.9%) for apoB, respectively. The location shift from baseline to week 12 for hsCRP was −24.3% (asymptotic confidence limits, −35.9% to −12.7%). Improvements in these parameters were maintained at week 24 (Figure [4](#jah33957-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#jah33957-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Changes in triglycerides were minimal and similar with bempedoic acid and placebo (Table [2](#jah33957-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Effects on HDL‐C were negligible (\<6% change from baseline in both treatment groups).

![Effect of bempedoic acid in patients with statin intolerance: percent change from baseline to week 12 in lipid parameters and biomarkers. Data for low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL‐C), non--high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol (non--HDL‐C), total cholesterol (TC), and apolipoprotein B (apoB) are means±standard error. Data are medians for high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein (hsCRP). LDL‐C, non--HDL‐C, TC, and apoB were analyzed using analysis of covariance, with percent change from baseline as the dependent variable, treatment and cardiovascular disease risk category (primary prevention, secondary prevention) as fixed effects, and baseline as a covariate. hsCRP was analyzed using nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test. \**P*\<0.001 vs placebo.](JAH3-8-e011662-g003){#jah33957-fig-0003}

![Effect of bempedoic acid in patients with statin intolerance: LDL‐C (low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol), apolipoprotein B, and hsCRP (high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein) from baseline through week 24. Data for (**A**) LDL‐C and (**B**) apolipoprotein B are means±standard errors. (**C**) For hsCRP, data are medians, with error bars indicating Q1 and Q3.](JAH3-8-e011662-g004){#jah33957-fig-0004}

###### 

Percent Change From Baseline to Week 24 in Lipid Parameters and Biomarkers

  Parameter           Placebo (n=107)                                     Bempedoic Acid (n=224)                                Difference (95% CI)                                           *P* Value
  ------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  LDL‐C               −2.3±1.6                                            −21.2±1.4                                             −18.9 (−23.0, −14.9)                                          \<0.001
  Non--HDL‐C          −0.9±1.3                                            −18.0±1.2                                             −17.1 (−20.5, −13.7)                                          \<0.001
  Total cholesterol   −1.0±1.0                                            −15.5±1.0                                             −14.5 (−17.2, −11.8)                                          \<0.001
  apoB                0.5±1.3                                             −15.0±1.1                                             −15.5 (−18.8, −12.2)                                          \<0.001
  hsCRP               4.4 (67.8)[a](#jah33957-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −25.1 (73.7)[a](#jah33957-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −27.1 (−40.5, −13.7)[b](#jah33957-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   \<0.001
  Triglycerides       7.4±3.5                                             7.9±2.7                                               0.4 (−8.2, 9.0)                                               0.921
  HDL‐C               −0.6±1.0                                            −5.2±1.1                                              −4.5 (−7.5, −1.6)                                             0.003

Data are least‐squares means±standard errors, unless otherwise specified. apoB indicates apolipoprotein B; HDL‐C, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol.

Data are medians (interquartile range).

Data are location shifts (asymptotic confidence limits).

Significant reductions in LDL‐C at week 12 with bempedoic acid versus placebo were observed in all subgroups, including baseline LDL‐C, history of diabetes mellitus, age, race, sex, body mass index, background lipid‐modifying therapy, and cardiovascular disease risk category (*P*≤0.01; Figure [5](#jah33957-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Heterogeneity was statistically significant only in the history of diabetes mellitus subgroup (*P* value for interaction, 0.012). In addition to the planned subgroup analysis, a post hoc analysis was conducted to analyze LDL‐C percent change from baseline by background lipid‐modifying therapy. Reductions in LDL‐C with bempedoic acid versus placebo were greater among patients receiving no background lipid‐modifying therapy (−22.1% at week 12) or nonstatin background therapy (−23.3%) compared with patients receiving background therapy with a very‐low‐dose statin (−17.4%). In the on‐treatment analysis set, the difference in LDL‐C reduction at week 12 between bempedoic acid (−25.6%) and placebo (−1.7) was −23.9% (95% CI, −27.5% to −20.2%; *P*\<0.001; Table [3](#jah33957-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). Results of sensitivity analyses for efficacy end points were consistent with the primary analyses.

![Effect of bempedoic acid in patients with statin intolerance: change from baseline to week 12 in LDL‐C by patient subgroup. BMI indicates body mass index; CVD, cardiovascular disease; HeFH, heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; LMT, lipid‐modifying therapy; LS, least‐squares.](JAH3-8-e011662-g005){#jah33957-fig-0005}

###### 

Sensitivity Analyses for Efficacy Variables

                            LDL‐C (Week 12)   LDL‐C (Week 24)   Non--HDL‐C (Week 12)   TC (Week 12)   apoB (Week 12)   hsCRP (Week 12)
  ------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------------- -------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------
  Adjunctive LMT analysis                                                                                              
  Placebo, n                107               106               107                    107            104              103
  LS mean, % ±SE            −1.2±1.4          −2.5±1.5          −0.2±1.1               −0.7±0.9       0.3±1.1          2.7 (69.1)[a](#jah33957-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
  Bempedoic acid, n         218               211               218                    218            212              212
  LS mean, % ±SE            −23.2±1.3         −22.5±1.4         −18.9±1.1              −16.0±0.9      −15.0±1.1        −27.6 (60.0)[a](#jah33957-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
  Difference, % ±SE         −22.0±1.9         −20.0±2.0         −18.6±1.6              −15.3±1.3      −15.3±1.6        −25.2 (−36.8, −13.6)[b](#jah33957-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}
  On‐treatment analysis                                                                                                
  Placebo, n                101               93                101                    101            98               97
  LS mean, % ±SE            −1.7±1.4          −1.6±1.6          −0.4±1.2               −0.8±1.0       0.07±1.2         2.7 (60.2)[a](#jah33957-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
  Bempedoic acid, n         204               173               204                    204            200              201
  LS mean, % ±SE            −25.6±1.3         −26.5±1.5         −20.5±1.1              −17.4±0.9      −16.8±1.1        −29.0 (62.2)[a](#jah33957-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
  Difference, % ±SE         −23.9±1.9         −24.9±2.1         −20.1±1.6              −16.6±1.3      −16.9±1.6        −24.4 (−36.3, −12.4)[b](#jah33957-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}

apoB indicates apolipoprotein B; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; LMT, lipid‐modifying therapy; LS, least squares; non--HDL‐C, non--high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; TC, total cholesterol.

Medians (interquartile ranges).

Location shift (asymptotic confidence limits).

Safety {#jah33957-sec-0019}
------

Treatment‐emergent adverse events occurred in 64.1% and 56.8% of patients in the bempedoic acid and placebo treatment groups, respectively (Table [4](#jah33957-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). The majority of adverse events in both groups were mild or moderate in intensity. The most frequent adverse events by system‐organ class were musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders (22.2% bempedoic acid, 25.2% placebo), infections and infestations (17.5% bempedoic acid, 22.5% placebo), and gastrointestinal disorders (10.7% bempedoic acid, 11.7% placebo). Serious adverse events were reported by 5.2% of patients (6.0% bempedoic acid, 3.6% placebo), none of which were considered by the investigator to be related to study treatment. More patients in the bempedoic acid treatment group discontinued because of an adverse event (18.4%) compared with placebo (11.7%). Most adverse events leading to study drug discontinuation occurred in only a single patient, and no individual preferred term or system‐organ class drove the higher discontinuation rate in the bempedoic acid group (Table [5](#jah33957-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). Adverse event rates were similar in patient subgroups.

###### 

Treatment‐Emergent Adverse Events

  Parameter                                                          Placebo (n=111)   Bempedoic Acid (n=234)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------- ------------------------
  Overview of AEs, % (n)                                                               
  Any AEs                                                            56.8 (63)         64.1 (150)
  Serious AEs                                                        3.6 (4)           6.0 (14)
  Study‐drug related AEs                                             18.0 (20)         21.8 (51)
  Discontinuation due to an AE                                       11.7 (13)         18.4 (43)
  Most common AEs, % (n)[a](#jah33957-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}                        
  Arthralgia                                                         4.5 (5)           6.0 (14)
  Hypertension                                                       1.8 (2)           4.3 (10)
  Fatigue                                                            6.3 (7)           3.4 (8)
  Urinary tract infection                                            8.1 (9)           3.4 (8)
  Back pain                                                          3.6 (4)           3.0 (7)
  Dizziness                                                          0                 3.0 (7)
  Bronchitis                                                         5.4 (6)           2.6 (6)
  Blood creatine phosphokinase increased                             0                 2.1 (5)
  Dyspepsia                                                          0                 2.1 (5)
  Muscle‐related AEs, % (n)[b](#jah33957-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   16.2 (18)         12.8 (30)
  Pain in extremity                                                  3.6 (4)           5.6 (13)
  Myalgia                                                            7.2 (8)           4.7 (11)
  Muscle spasms                                                      4.5 (5)           4.3 (10)
  Muscular weakness                                                  1.8 (2)           0.4 (1)

AE indicates adverse event.

Occurring in ≥2% of patients in either treatment group, excluding muscle‐related AEs (reported below).

Muscle‐related adverse events were predefined as muscular weakness, muscle necrosis, muscle spasms, myalgia, myoglobin blood increased, myoglobin blood present, myoglobin urine present, myoglobinemia, myoglobinuria, myopathy, myopathy toxic, necrotizing myositis, pain in extremity, and rhabdomyolysis.

###### 

Adverse Events Leading to Discontinuation by System--Organ Class

  Parameter                                              Patients, % (n)   
  ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------- -----------
  Patients with a TEAE leading to discontinuation        11.7 (13)         18.4 (43)
  Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders        8.1 (9)           9.4 (22)
  General disorders and administration site conditions   2.7 (3)           2.6 (6)
  Gastrointestinal disorders                             0.9 (1)           2.1 (5)
  Nervous system disorders                               1.8 (2)           1.3 (3)
  Cardiac disorders                                      0                 1.7 (4)
  Psychiatric disorders                                  0                 1.3 (3)
  Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders                 0                 1.3 (3)
  Investigations                                         0                 0.9 (2)
  Respiratory, thoracic, and mediastinal disorders       0                 0.9 (2)
  Infections and infestations                            0.9 (1)           0.4 (1)
  Renal and urinary disorders                            0.9 (1)           0.4 (1)
  Vascular disorders                                     0.9 (1)           0.4 (1)
  Hepatobiliary disorders                                0                 0.4 (1)
  Reproductive system and breast disorders               0                 0.4 (1)

TEAE indicates, treatment‐emergent adverse event.

No serious muscle‐related adverse events occurred during the study. Predefined muscle‐related adverse events occurred in 12.8% of patients receiving bempedoic acid and 16.2% who received placebo (Table [4](#jah33957-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). The most common event was myalgia, experienced by 4.7% and 7.2% of patients in the bempedoic acid and placebo treatment groups, respectively. Myalgia led to study drug discontinuation for 3.4% of patients who received bempedoic acid and 6.3% of patients who received placebo. Muscular weakness was reported by 0.4% of bempedoic acid‐treated patients and 1.8% of placebo‐treated patients. No patient had a repeated and confirmed creatine kinase elevation \>5 times the upper limit of normal.

New‐onset or worsening diabetes mellitus was less frequently observed in the bempedoic acid treatment group (2.1%) than in the placebo group (4.5%). Among patients with no history of diabetes mellitus, fasting glucose ≥126 mg/dL and glycosylated hemoglobin ≥6.5% were less common with bempedoic acid (6.4% and 4.7% of patients, respectively) than placebo (10.6% and 12.9% of patients, respectively). Similar results were observed in patients with diabetes mellitus. Neurocognitive/neurologic events were rare, occurring in 2 patients who received bempedoic acid. Gout was reported by 1.7% of patients in the bempedoic acid group and 0.9% of patients in the placebo group, no cases of which were serious or led to study drug discontinuation.

Four patients, all in the bempedoic acid treatment group, had a single elevated alanine aminotransferase and/or aspartate aminotransferase \>3 times the upper limit of normal; one of these patients (who was off the study drug for 2 weeks) also had a second value that met this threshold 3 weeks after treatment. No patients met Hy\'s law criteria. During the course of the study, mean uric acid increased from baseline by 0.68 to 0.86 mg/dL in the bempedoic acid group and decreased by 0 to 0.12 mg/dL in the placebo group. No clinically meaningful changes were observed in other laboratory parameters, vital sign measurements, physical examinations, or ECG findings.

Adjudicated Clinical Events {#jah33957-sec-0020}
---------------------------

A positively adjudicated MACE or non‐MACE clinical event occurred in 9 patients in the bempedoic acid group (all had a history of cardiovascular disease) and no patients in the placebo group (Table [6](#jah33957-tbl-0006){ref-type="table"}). Seven of the 9 patients had coronary revascularization, 5 of whom had unstable angina and 1 had a nonfatal myocardial infarction; the remaining 2 patients had a nonfatal stroke. No patients had a positively adjudicated cardiovascular death, noncardiovascular death, noncoronary revascularization, or hospitalization for heart failure.

###### 

Positively Adjudicated Clinical Events

  Parameter                             Patients, % (n)   
  ------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------
  Patients with any adjudicated MACE    0                 3.8 (9)
  Nonfatal myocardial infarction        0                 0.4 (1)
  Nonfatal stroke                       0                 0.9 (2)
  Hospitalization for unstable angina   0                 2.1 (5)
  Coronary revascularization            0                 3.0 (7)
  Cardiovascular death                  0                 0
  Other adjudicated events              0                 0
  Noncardiovascular death               0                 0
  Noncoronary revascularization         0                 0
  Hospitalization for heart failure     0                 0

MACE indicates major adverse cardiovascular event.

Discussion {#jah33957-sec-0021}
==========

The main finding of the CLEAR Serenity trial is that bempedoic acid significantly reduces both LDL‐C and hsCRP compared with placebo and is well tolerated in patients with statin intolerance. Similar to statins, bempedoic acid is an inhibitor of the cholesterol biosynthesis pathway. It targets an enzyme, ATP‐citrate lyase, upstream of β‐hydroxy β‐methylglutaryl‐coenzyme A reductase, the target for statins. However, unlike statins, bempedoic acid is a prodrug that is not activated in skeletal muscle.[13](#jah33957-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The results of the trial demonstrate the potential for bempedoic acid as a novel treatment option for the large number of individuals who have difficulty tolerating statin treatment due to muscle‐related side effects.

Patients with statin intolerance are at increased cardiovascular risk because of ongoing atherogenic lipid elevations.[8](#jah33957-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah33957-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah33957-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Nonstatin alternatives that are currently available, such as bile acid sequestrants, fibrates, and ezetimibe, reduce LDL‐C to a lesser extent than statins and may, therefore, be insufficient alone to adequately lower LDL‐C and mitigate cardiovascular event risk.[1](#jah33957-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah33957-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah33957-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, although anti--proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 antibodies have demonstrated large reductions in LDL‐C and a good safety profile in clinical trials, these injectable agents are expensive, are not available everywhere, and their use in countries where they are available is most often restricted to patients with proven familial hypercholesterolemia or coronary artery disease, and thus have had limited uptake in clinical practice.[21](#jah33957-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah33957-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, there is an ongoing need for nonstatin, oral options that can be used alone or as an adjunct to other lipid‐lowering therapies such as ezetimibe.

In the CLEAR Serenity study, bempedoic acid reduced LDL‐C significantly more than placebo in patients with hypercholesterolemia and a history of statin intolerance without inducing side effects commonly attributed to statin treatment. Myalgia and muscular weakness were numerically less frequent with bempedoic acid compared with placebo. Lipid lowering was consistent across patient subgroups and was observed when bempedoic acid was administered as monotherapy or when added to stable background lipid‐modifying therapy. A difference in LDL‐C reduction was observed among patients with a history of diabetes mellitus versus those with no history of diabetes mellitus; however, this was likely attributable to the play of chance in a subgroup analysis with a limited sample size, as LDL‐C reduction with bempedoic acid was comparable in patients with and without diabetes mellitus in previous phase 3 clinical trials.[19](#jah33957-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah33957-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Patients in the bempedoic acid treatment group also experienced significant reductions in non--HDL‐C, total cholesterol, apoB, and hsCRP, which were maintained throughout the 24‐week study. CLEAR Serenity expands on the existing body of evidence supporting the effectiveness and favorable safety profile of bempedoic acid for atherogenic lipid reduction in patients with statin intolerance[16](#jah33957-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah33957-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah33957-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} by providing longer‐term data in a population meeting defined intolerance criteria and who were receiving treatment as monotherapy or on a background of lipid‐modifying therapy for primary or secondary prevention indications.

Elevations of apoB and hsCRP are associated with increased cardiovascular event risk, whereas on‐treatment reductions or lower achieved levels have been linked to decreased risk.[23](#jah33957-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jah33957-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah33957-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} The importance of apoB reduction is underscored by epidemiologic and genetic data,[26](#jah33957-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah33957-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} including a recent Mendelian randomization analysis that determined that the effect of cholesterol ester transfer protein inhibition on cardiovascular event risk correlates with changes in apoB‐containing lipoproteins to a greater degree than changes in LDL‐C or HDL‐C.[28](#jah33957-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The value of combining LDL‐C lowering with hsCRP reduction is highlighted by results from the JUPITER (Justification for the Use of Statins in Prevention: An Intervention Trial Evaluating Rosuvastatin) study in which the benefit of statin therapy was most pronounced in patients who achieved maximal LDL‐C lowering in combination with reduced hsCRP levels.[29](#jah33957-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} The magnitude of hsCRP reduction with bempedoic acid is marked, ranging from 22.4% to 40.2% for bempedoic acid 180 mg/day.[17](#jah33957-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah33957-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah33957-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah33957-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In comparison, the addition of ezetimibe to a statin decreases CRP by only 9% to 10%,[30](#jah33957-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jah33957-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} whereas monoclonal antibodies to proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 have no impact on CRP levels.[32](#jah33957-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

Bempedoic acid was safe and well tolerated when administered to patients with hypercholesterolemia and a history of statin intolerance. Muscle‐related symptoms were not increased relative to placebo, even among patients who were receiving background therapy with a very‐low‐dose statin. This finding is notable for 2 reasons: \>90% of patients enrolled in the study had experienced muscle symptoms during past treatment with a statin, and both bempedoic acid and statins act on the same biochemical pathway. A key differentiator between statins and bempedoic acid is that bempedoic acid is a prodrug that requires activation by very‐long‐chain acyl‐CoA synthetase‐1, an enzyme that is absent in skeletal muscle.[13](#jah33957-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The trial confirms the expectation that bempedoic acid does not induce muscle‐related side effects. Patients in the bempedoic acid treatment group did experience a small elevation in mean uric acid levels, but the occurrence rate of gout was low (1.7%). Increases in uric acid observed in patients taking bempedoic acid may be attributable to a potential competition between uric acid and the glucuronide metabolite of bempedoic acid for the same renal transporter(s). A small number of adjudicated clinical events occurred in the bempedoic acid treatment group, whereas none were observed in the placebo group. The imbalance between treatment groups is likely due to the small number of events overall and the 2:1 randomization scheme resulting in twice as many patients in the bempedoic acid treatment group. There has been no suggestion from prior studies of increased MACE risk with bempedoic acid. In the CLEAR (Cholesterol Lowering via Bempedoic acid, an ACL‐Inhibiting Regimen) Harmony study, which enrolled patients with established atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease and/or heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia receiving maximally tolerated statin therapy, the rate of adjudicated MACE over 52 weeks of treatment was 4.6% with bempedoic acid and 5.7% with placebo.[20](#jah33957-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Further insights regarding the long‐term efficacy and safety of bempedoic acid in patients with statin intolerance will come from the ongoing cardiovascular outcomes trial (CLEAR \[Cholesterol Lowering via Bempedoic acid, an ACL‐Inhibiting Regimen\] Outcomes; NCT02993406).

The CLEAR Serenity trial enrolled patients with either a primary or secondary indication for lipid‐lowering therapy, which, if not for demonstrated intolerance, would typically include a statin. The high baseline mean LDL‐C, frequent absence of any lipid‐lowering therapy at baseline, and marked prevalence of cardiometabolic comorbidities reflect both the high cardiovascular risk of this population and the paucity of treatment options for these patients. The CLEAR Serenity study is also notable for the large proportion of women, a group that is often underrepresented in clinical trials of pharmaceutical agents for atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease.[33](#jah33957-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The greater percentage of women versus men in the study may be related to the observed increased risk for statin intolerance among women.[3](#jah33957-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#jah33957-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Overall, the enrollment criteria of the study allowed for assessing bempedoic acid in the diversity of patients and background therapies that are encountered in clinical practice.

The efficacy and safety data presented herein must be interpreted with an understanding of the study\'s limitations, such as its comparatively short duration (24 weeks). The durability of effect and safety of extended bempedoic acid use is currently being evaluated in a long‐term, open‐label extension study, during which all patients will receive bempedoic acid for up to 78 weeks.

The results from the CLEAR Serenity study demonstrate that bempedoic acid significantly reduces LDL‐C and hsCRP in patients with statin intolerance, regardless of baseline LDL‐C or concomitant lipid‐lowering therapy. Treatment with bempedoic acid was well tolerated and was not associated with an increased risk for muscle‐related adverse events. These findings show that bempedoic acid offers an oral therapeutic alternative that lowers LDL‐C and is complementary to statins and other nonstatin therapies.
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